
Combining the highest levels of speed, convenience, and accuracy, 
HoloBuilder VideoMode allows you to document your site with 
minimal effort. Built right into the JobWalk app, users can now find 
the VideoMode button. Tag your starting location once, walk the 
site, and let VideoMode do the rest. 

Minimal Set-up and Interaction 
Simply tap and go: Tag your location once in the JobWalk app, walk the site and be assured that HoloBuilder’s 
VideoMode is capturing construction progress in 360° along the way. No manual phone interaction required while 
you are walking, so you can focus more on what matters.

Automatic Syncing to the Floor Plan 
HoloBuilder’s computer vision algorithms automatically organize your captures on your floor plan. VideoMode 
captures a frame every few seconds and adds them automatically to the floor plan as 360° photos, creating a dense 
net of documentation that leaves no gaps.  

Increase Documentation Frequency 
The great ease of use of VideoMode makes site documentation a breeze and helps you to increase the adoption of 
HoloBuilder organization-wide. Ensure that captures are done more often as team members in the field can do it 
faster and easier. Speed up your site documentation time significantly and capture 160k SQFT per hour.

Full Spectrum of Capture Methods 
With the addition of VideoMode, HoloBuilder provides the broadest spectrum of capture methods. Choose the right 
way to capture depending on your jobsite’s needs. ClassicMode helps you to clearly structure and organize high quality 
360° photos on the floor plan and provides instant accessibility; VideoMode is the fastest and most seamless capture 
method yet. SpeedMode and ContinuousMode offer a great trade-off between photo structure and capture speed.
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HoloBuilder introduces the fastest and most
seamless capture method yet.

The Fastest and Most Seamless Way to Capture Your Jobsite

Try it out for yourself: Request a free trial!

https://success.holobuilder.com/free-trial

